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is a musical one, you won't I beauty
year.
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g
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Activities
town~. There were also severa l gir ls
attendance.
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Perry Steen card will admit you to this,
one of who Journeyed down from the tow
brought the attention
n
of the mem - 1 the best of the series.
of Sh~wn 7etown, IIL,to be prese n t
•bers to the aims and purposes of the j The
program follows:
on this night of nights .
A . S . C. E . student branch in sev.
VOICE
. Several of the me n , abo u t nm e,
era! well-pointed
remarks on plans J Es Blinkt De Thau ............
Rubinstein
fro_m the Frater.nity's
f or the future year.
chapte r at the
Die Rose Die Lillie Die Taube
University of Misso u ri jo u r n ey do wn
The program for the evening con-,
.
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'
and
brought their dates with them .
sisted of short
talks by several " J?,ie Sonne ·······;;·······:·····•
· Schuman~
f th
There is no doubt that th ey were
h
d th S .
C E
L msana Parola
(Aida) .......... Verdi j
o
ose w o ma e
e emor
.
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Miss G'esel an
inspection
trip this fall. W. A.
i
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Brown, the first speaker of the eveVIOLIN
ning, dealt with the construction
of
Concer
to
D.
Major
....
Tschaik
awsky
the Federal and Municipal buildings,
(Allegro Assai)
EYE, EAR, NOSE, and THRO AT
and also the Illinois Terminal Bldg.,
Miss Isidor
- EYE GLASSES FITTE Dall in St. Louis. T. V. Cummins rePIANO
Office : Slawson B l dg
ported briefly on the inspection
of Valse Brilliante Op. 34, No. l ....Chopin
the Howard Bend Plant of the St. Lento
Office Ph one 64Z
(Pierrot Triste) ................ Scott
Louis City Water Division. Homer Empres
s of the Pagodas ........ Ravel
:Krattly d1scusse~ the work of build- Hungar
Residen
ce Ph one 878
ian
Rhapsody No. 11 .... Liszt
mg the new ra ilroad approach
to
Miss Englehart
the Municipal Bridge. Mr. Krattly
VOICE
had several ill~stratio':1s which made Love
was With Me Yesterday .... Golde
the talk very mterestmg.
In a sum- Dissonance .............................. Borodin
e
mary of the entire trip, Dr. Bardsley
The Street
covered much the same ground as By a Lonely Fair .................... Manning
Forest Pathway ....Griffes
:~~~~fs, th~u~i~~r ~~~ Winds .......iii;; ·G
l~~~·~j';;
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interesting
phases of the tour.
In closing, Mr. Beckman , the contact-member
of the local chapter
made known his connection and duties with the student
branch.
Of
course, no C. E. meeting would be
complete without Prof. Butler, who,
in this instance, gave som e very interesting data on the status of th e
'32 Civils. Of the twenty-seven graduates of the class, twenty are now
working in some phase of civil engineering.
The other sev en are on
waiting lists of various state and
federal engineering
departments.
Refreshments
were serv ed at the
close of the me eting, and it was
here that the younger boys w ere
found grouped
around
th e lucky ,
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Thursday it showed what it could
do in the way of classica l a n d s.emi classical music . You just ca n 't degot to be
scribe ba nd music-you've
there and feel it. Thi s concert was
of the best, and you' ll have to go
quite a lot 'before you'll find a better
aggregation than Mr. Scott and the
R. 0. T. C. Band.
--MSM--

DR.BRADLEY
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SPEAKS
Address Elevating
Izaak Walton League Head
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Series Program
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was a redevening
Thursday
letter date on the General Lectures serie~ of programs. The committee on the lectures series, co-operating with the local chapter of
the Izaak Walton League, presented
Dr. Preston Bradley, the nationally
and
sportsman
preacher,
known
orator.
He is truly an i m p r e s s i v e
figure, however, and kept his audience interested every minute of the
time he was allowed.
The subject of his address was announced as "Religion in the Out-ofdoors"; but when he had finished,
he apologized for not coming to
the topic sooner. But Dr. Bradley is
the type of speaker who . doesn't
need a topic. Here are a few of the
points he expressed in his own way :
"More people today are thinking
for themselves than in any previous
period in history. They depend less
upon the newspapers, the preachers,
the forgotten
the organizations;
man is being considered as part of
the world:s affairs." The people who
forgot him are thinking about matters of universal significance . For
the first time in history, the world
has become a unified, real world.
The minds of many have gone out
into the universe. Consider the opening of the World's Fair next yearthe light of a star which no longer
exists is to furnish the energy formerly S"4pplied by the finger of the
pressing a button . . .
President
Mathematics is a branch of science
mysterious to many of us, but it is
invaluable because of the discipline
it gives the mind .. . In the hey day
of mans' knowledge, we know less
than ever 'before about how to live
in peace
with our fellow-humans
and happirless. President day instireligion, and
tutions - education,
on trial. The world
government-are
out when people
will straighten
realize their duty to the rest of
humanity.
We talk of the youth problem of
today but too often forget the part
that parents play in that problem.
The viewpoint of youth is the great est force in modern life. Your true
of
has the viewpoint
sportsman
youth ... There are bankers, lawin our
preachers,
yers, teachers,
but you :11look In vain
penitentiaries,
for the man who owns a dog,
smokes a pipe, and holds a rod like
a man."
Following Dr. Bradley, Dr. Josh
Lee gave a short talk on "Patriotism of Peace." Dr. Lee comes from
that the only
stating
Oklahoma,
difference between the University
of Oklahoma and the State Asylum,
both in the same city , is that the
inmates of the asylum have to show
before
some mental improvement
they are released . However , Dr. Lee
and
sarcastic,
was not entirely
o
pointed out that the patriotism
peace, as opposed to the patriotism
of war, has its basis on the firm
grounds of the church, the school,
and the home. Do ·away with any
one of these, and civilization totters.
The patriotism of peace ins t illed in
to come
the minds of generations
will hold the world together.
all
It was a splendid program
around. Not the least entertainin
was a half -hour concert by our own
M. S. M. Band . We've all heard the
at drill, bu
band on Wednesdays
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New Program for
M. S. M. Freshmen
A comparatively

''

new ·dea will be

tried out this year in the freshmen
drawing classes . Dr. Mann is back
of the plan with plenty of vim and
vigor . The plan is to give the freshmen more contact with the outer
world, rather than force them to
_
constant drawing.
This plan has already been given
a start. Last Thursday and Friday
the drawing classes witnessed a film
devoted to blue printing . Dr. Mann
secured the film and had his classes
meet in the auditorium and then re turn to their classes, where they
were given a lecture on processes
w itn essed in the film .

Prof. Dake lectured to one of the
of the
classes on the conditions
world today. It is planned to have
other faculty members ·lecture to
these classes from time to time.
An extensive tour is planned in
which the class will visit Bagnell
Dam, and places of interest to engineers in St. Louis.
It is planned to have some class
meetings in the evening and have
the fellows relate their various experiences in engineering. They will
also attempt to get some prominent
speakers. It is hoped that this idea
will meet with great success.

hat on earth
are you up to nowr ''
')

l'Ai ...~

lfi/•·

,-

"
f:~
J!-

© 1932,
LIGGETT & MYERS , •• -.~,.,...

ToBAccoCo.

"Finding things out, smarty! I thought
I'd examine the tobacco in a cigarette.
"Look here ... this is Chesterfield tobacco. Notice its lighter color .. . you don't
see any dark heavy types, do you? I guess
that's why Chesterfields are milder.
"I'm told that uniformly lighter color is
due to cross-blending. It sort of welds all
the tobaccos into one.
"And here's something else. Notice that
these long shreds are all cut the same width.
It stands to reason they burn smoother
and cooler.
"I don't pretend to he an expert hut it looks
to me as if they make Chesterfields right.
"Here, light one. That's the be st test after
all. They Satisfy ."
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THE MISSOURI MINER
A weekly paper published by the
stud e n ts of the Missouri School of
Min es and Metallurgy,
in the interest of the alumni,
students,
and
faculty.

Missouri Miners Vote For

Editor ..................... ........... K. E. Evans
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P res id e n t H ind enbur g of G ermany
c eleb rate d h is e ig h ty~fif th b irt hd a y
t h e ot h er day a nd alt h ou gh Ge rm a n y
h as a wo r se de pr es si on t h a n our s,
n ob ody bl a m ed him for It.

STRAW VOTE BAL LOT

TO VOTE

Domestic, $1.50
$2.00; Single

Call the Radio Doctor at

Put a cross (X) in the square befo re the
name of the candidate yo u prefer. Cli p the
ballot and drop it in the Miner box in Mr .
Kahibaum's office.

[] Herbert Hoover

THE ELECTRIC SHOP
107 East Fifth Street

PAUL CONLEY

[] Franklin Rooseve lt

MINER VOTERS
Phone 247
[] Jacob S. Coxey
[ ] Norman Thomas
Since there are many students on I
the campu s who are eligible and
[] W. Z. Foster
[ ] William D. Upshaw
who wi s h to vote in the coming elec - 1
tion, t h e Young Republican
League
[] Verne L. Reynolds
of Roll a wishes to sponsor a meet- '
ing in order to instruct them in how
(VOTE FOR ONE ONLY)
to get th e ir vote in. The Young Republic a n League does not wish to
restri ct this meeting to only those
~ho wish to vote the R\!publican
given the wives and daughters
of round victory over Mertz, 6-1, 3-6,
ti c ket , bu t to extend 1t to everyone
employees in the weaving of hand- 6-0, 6-4, and Lenz reached the fin al
int erested in obtaining
a vote. It is 1 woven rugs. Other compa nies main- round by defeating Lie u t . H ardi n in
tain employment
insurance.
the semi-finals,
6-4, 6-1, 10-8.
felt by the leaders of the organization that at the present tim_e there
This analysis
of the relief fur- 1 This tournament
has bee n very
th .e nished mine employees by min e op- successful,
s a growing need of enhstmg
having had twe n ty-eig h t
Y?unger voters. Many of those eh - erators
must be take n illu st rative
entries and only two matc h es d eg1ble on the campus have felt th at of the forms wh ich that relief takes faulted. Some fairly goo d n ew m a they could not vote because _of non- [ and not at_ all indicative
of the ex- terial was u ncover.ed, and w it h th r ee
residen ce. This is not entnely
so, tent to which such rehef 1s earned
of last year's varsity back t hi s year,
and the L eag u e w ishes to help those, on. The whole study indicates
that there shou ld be a lively str u gg le for
who m ay vote.
: the industry as a who le is fully con- the fourth
place posit ion on n ext
A d ate and place have not yet scious of its responsibilit ies towar d spring's team. The most like ly co nbeen set for the meeting, but those its employees and is taking adeq uat e tenders for the positio n are Gaste n
inter ested may sign the poll sheet measures
to protect them from the McConnell,
and
Seiber ling. W ith
the_ office in Parker
Hal!. S1gn- 1 otherwise
disastro u s effect of the Schuhmann,
Lenz, a n d Mertz p lay time caused by the ing as they have bee n this fa ll, it
mg this sheet denotes only interest I short working
in the meeting, and does not incur present
unprecedent
sl ump in the looks like a n M . C. A. U. champio nobligation of any natur e.
demand
for Bituminous
coal. It ship next spring.
---MSM--seems that the Miner will be pro---MSM--MINER RELIEF
vlded for .
One con stant ly reads of the strife
---MSM-b e tw ee n the coal miners and the
CALENDAR
FREE DELIVERY
operators.
Y et in these hard times Wednesday,
Oct . 26
for the miner, the operators
have
Ira Remsen at 7 : 30 p. m .
probably
done more for their emThe Prospector
Club held its a nployees in the way of relief than Thursday,
Oct. 27
nual pledge dance , the last pledge
any of t h e other big business con- Lindenwood
College Trio, 8:00 p. m. dance of the season, at its chapter
cerns.
Genera l Le ct ure s
house last Saturday
evening
w it h
The operators
have established
Friday, Oct. 28
some seventy-five persons in atte n dFOR YOUR
company vegetable gardens, furnishMercier Dance
ance .
in g the plowing,
seed, tools, and
Football Game
Th e music
for the evening
of
other n eeds free in most cases; and Miners vs. Springfield at Springfield
dancing
was supplied
by Bill Gilin others, bearing most of the bur---MSM--more and hi s Varsity orchestra, that
pl aye d to the height of perfectio n
SEE
d e n. Th e m en are allotted certain
parts as th eirs to work, and quite a
a nd contributed
much to the suecess of the evenings entertainment
.
bit of food for their families may
be produ ced. Reports from the varMany out-of-town
guests were in
attendance
as were many members
ious operators
show that the aver Pl
.
b--d--f
t
.
h
aymg a ran
o enms unseen
f th
h
..
at Ro cker's Office
age value of the garden
to eac
here si n ce the days of Dick Hanley, 1 o
e ot e r fraternities
on the
family was around
$80, a_ goodly Reinhardt
Schuhmann
defeated Bill ca mpu s. The chaperones
of the eveREAL ESTATE
sum in these day_s of. l~w prices.
Lenz in three straight
sets in the nmg were Prof . and Mrs. Sam Lloyd,
Comp anies mamtammg
company I final round of the M. S. M. T enn is Mr. an? . Mrs . X . Smi th , a nd Mr. INSURANCE-AB STRAf
hous es g_ave reh ef through wa1v111g Club 's
first
fall
tournament.
I Rex W1lhams.
of r ed u cmg the charge of rent and
lights. At company stores a similar
Schuhmann
was mvmcible through - I i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~::::::::::::::=_:=_=
_:=_:=-~
p olicy was followed. Whether
with out the match, and ht e rally blasted
or without
scrip, employees
were Lenz from the court to the t un e ~f
permitted
to obtain food and cloth- 6-3, 6-0, 6-3._ The new . champ10n s
ing as needed. In extreme cases no fore-hand dnve "'.as a thmg of beaucharge was made for these necessity, and 1t scored innumerable
pomts
ties. In other cases goods were fur- as it sizzled past Lenz at the net or
ni sh ed, on credit with little or no fell mto remote corners of the court
prospect of payment. One company
untouched. Lenz ralhed m th_e third
follows the policy of charging
all set when losmg 3-0, but his b_est
such credit
that remains
on the te1;1ms could not match the hghtnmg
books at the end of the year.
drives and accurate
placements
of
Free fuel and free medical service Schuhmann.
The latter was at his
were furnish ed by a number of com- best m the second set'. when he alpanies as a means of relief. Other lowed Lenz only six pomts.
forms of assistance
are the sponsorSchuhmann
reached
the
final
ing of and paying for instruction
round
with a four-set
semifinal

ROLLA
STATE
BANK

I

I

I

Sunshine
Market
FRESH MEAT

!n

and

GROCERIES

Prospectors G1·ve
Pledge Dance

Phone 71

LIFE INSURANCE

Schuhmann Grabs
M. S. M. Tennis Title

BOB WILKINS

I

I
I

!

...

Faulkner's
DrugStore

Let Us Develop Your Film

FREE

PRINTS Sc Each

------------....!

_I::..=.=.=.=.=.=.=.=.=.=.=.=.
::_::_::_::_::_::_
....

You All Know JOHNSTON'S CAND IES,
Well, We Have Them at
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ALUMNI
NEWS
I

spoke on refraction s . He explained
tertainment
for everyone.
It is a
the differences and kinds of refracstory of · a large military
academy
tories used in the ceramic field.
and plenty of comedy is furnished
After the talks Dr. Muilenberg
by the practical
jokes of the stuWord has been received recently
showed, by use of the miscroscope,
dents. The plot provides drama in
from Van Hoose Smith, who grad- several slides of ceramic materials
th e relations
of the boy hero with
uated from M. S. M. in 1910, with of which he had made a special
his father,
who has been injured
the degree of Bachelor-of Science in study last year. Dr. Muilenberg's , in the war. The cast includes Tom
~etallurgy . Mr. Smith is metalh.1r- talk and demonstration
were enjoy-, Brown,
H. B. Warner
and Slim
gist for the American
Cyanam1de
ed by all.
Summerville.
Co., of New York. He and his famIt has b een planned
to have a
--lly have been residing for a number
moving
picture
during
the next
THE ALL-AMERICAN
of years at Vancouver,
B. C., Can. meeting, Wednestlay, Nov. 2, and all
This is an excellent fo.otball pieHe is a nephew of E . G. Harris,
members are urg e d to a tt e nd.
ture. There is some real football inProfessor
Emeritus
of Civil Engin---MSM--eluded in it with a team composed
eering, at the School of Mines.
of Red Cagle, Ernie Nevers, Frank
As a metallurgist,
Mr. Smith has
Carideo, Albie Booth, Russ Caunhad considerable
experience
and
...,~
ders and others. It is the story of an
1114
has had occasion
to travel many
all-American
football
player
who
miles. His work has taken him t,,
turns pro and finally ends up "ori
Manchuria and Japan, where he has
the bum." He returns in a big game
supervised gold milling installations.
to teach his younger brother, who
During the past winter he constructis following in his footsteps, a footed a gold mill near Vancouver,
ball lesson. An excellent
cast inwhich is now treating one hundred
~f:i!'fi~ll!!IIII~~ eludes Richard Arlen, Andy Devine ,
and twenty-five tons of ore per day,
j who furnishes
the comedy,
and
with 96-97 per cent recovery,
and
James Gleason as a coach.
netting $40,000 a month. This sumSIX HOURS TO LIVE
mer Smith was delegated
by the
Here is something
extraordinary
SPECIAL MATINEE
A. C. C. to visit the principal
gold in moving pictures.
The direction
A special Saturday
matinee
will
operations
in the United States and and acting in this picture make it be given each Saturday
afternoon
Canada. His itinerary included Cali- a thing of beauty and above the beginning this week and continuing
fornia, Denver, Colorado, Homestake . plane of ordinary pictures. The story for twelve weeks.
.
.
in South
Dakota,
and Kirkland
of a young man who has been
A different
show will be given
Lake, Ont.
killed and is then brought back to from the regular evening performMr, Smith returned
to New York life for six hours by a scientist. i ance.
City ten days ago at which time he The story is interesting
and Warner
The first chapter of a new serial
was joined
by his wife. They are Baxter does some excellent acting.
"Lightning
Warrior,''
starring
Rinboth leaving soon for the London He is supported
by Miriam Jordan
Tin-Tin, Jr ., and a Tom Mix feaofflce of the A . C. d. where he will and John Boles.
, ture will be the attraction
for this
be located for a short time. From
--coming Saturday.
there they are to go to the Rand in '
DIVORCE IN THE FAMILY
Bargain prices, one admission adSouth Africa for an undetermined
"Divorce
in the Family"
is an . mitting two persons, will prevail.
J
stay. There he is planning to assist excellen~ production
full of dram?"•
MSM--ln the exploitation
of the new pro- human mterest
and come_dy. It 1s : Up to _this time the Free Traders
cesses of treating
the gold ores of the story of the small boy m a fam- , in American
has overlooked
a bet.
that district.
ily broken up by divorce. The part They have failed to discover that
of the small boy is taken by that Germany's
decision to re-arm wa'i
Edward H. Cook, who graduated
excellent little trouper, Jackie Coop- due to the Smoot-Hawley
tariff.
from the Schoo l of Mines in 1927 er. The production has an excellent
receiving his B. S. degree in chem- · cast including
Lewis Stone, Con•
lcal engineering,
visited the school ' rad Nagel, Lois Wilson and Jean
during the past week . He is employ- 1 Parker.
The acting
is excellent
ed in the paint department
of the ' throughout
the picture
and it is
Chevrolet
Motor Car Co., in St. well worth seeing.
Louis.
SMILIN' THRU
R. 0. Beatty, '30, paid a brief visit
After years of triumph
on the ,
to Rolla during the past week. He legitimate
stage and in the silent I
ls working with the Union Electric
movies, this grand old play is reviv- 1
Co., of St. Louis.
ed in the talkies. Many who have j
--seen this picture before will want
James Hoemann,
'30, stopped in , to see it again and all those who
Rolla for a brief visit before leav-1 have not seen it have missed someing for his new job. He is going to thing worth-while
in life. The pieSouthern Arkansas
to take a job as ture is full of tender romance and
research
chemist
for an oil com- emotions. An excellent cast include s
pany.
Norma Shearer, Frederic March and
---MSM--Leslie Howard. Don ' t miss this picture.
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ALLISON,
TheJeweler
Repairs All Makes of Watches an
Also Carries a Complete Line of
ELGIN WRIST WATCHES AND
UP-TO-DATE JEWELRY

I

I

lNK

LECTURES
PROGRAMOct. 27, Concert by the Faculty Trio
of Lindenwood College, St. <:;harles.
Nov. 3, Lecture by Dean G. W. Stephens, dean of students at Washington University. "Is Competition
a Failure?"
Nov. 17, Concert by the Faculty Trio
of St eph ens College, Columbia.
Dec. 1, Student Stunt Night.
Dec. 8. M. S. M. Players.
Dec. 15, Concert of Christmas Music
by the Rolla Community
Chorus.
Jan. 26, Lecture by Dr. C. L. Dake .
"Tales the Ozarks Tell."
--MSM-It's all right for Governor Roosevelt to flirt with Norris, LaFollette
and the rest of the progressive
boy&
now. But what will he do with 'em
if he happens to be elected?

I

JUST OPENED

I

LOREN
CAFE

I

-.--.

Miners!
Formerly the Owl

Remodeled-Clean
Open Day and Night
OUR SPECIAL

Plate Lunch-25c

Band
Box
Neat

I

CleanQrS
Have

INS

Office

~TE

iJSTRAI

~

t..-

-

Orten Society Will
Begin New Program .
The Orton Society began its new
program for the year with the meeting last Wednesday,
Oct. 19, at 7
p. m. Several speakers
gave very
Interesting
talks.
The main speaker of the evening
was Dr. Muilenberg
of the Geology
Department
of M. S. M. He gave a
very interesting
talk on the study
of Petography
in connection
with
ceramic
engineering.
He also explained the mechanism of the microscope which he used in this study.
Charles Rosenbaum
spoke on the
origin and production
of Wedgewood clay products.
The next speaker,
K. E. Evans,

TOM BROWN AT cuLVER
This picture affords pleasant

en-

1

COMPLIMENTS
of

C.D.VIA
HOUSE OF A 1000 VALUES

Presenting Prices Which Haven't
Been Equaled in Many Months

ASHER
& BELL
MEATS & GROCERIES OF QUALITY
Phone 17
We Deliver

that valeted look, even
with well-worn
clothes! Our Dry
Cleaning service
will keep older
"' garments 1oo king stylish and
newer garments
from growing old! The little our Dry
Cleaning costs is nothing compared
with the savings ... the advantages ...
it offers you. Send us a suit for servicing and see!

Modern

£teaners
Phone 392
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FOOTBALL

he had gained 1. Embree went over at center. A pe na lty on the Miners
center for 6. Rhode failed to gain of 15 yards for ho lding. A pass,
at the same place. A short pass, Towse to Spotti, fa il ed to be comMiners threatened
to score when Embree to Hudson, was good for 12 . plete. Kirchoff p u nted to Atteberry
they began a drive from their own yards and a touchdown.
Embree ·who fumb led a n d recovered on the
twenty yard lin e a nd carried the went over ceneter for 6. Rhode fail- Kirksv ill e 21 yard llne. Embree
ball to the Teacher's fourteen yard ed to gain at the same place. A went through
tack le for 17 yards
line where several penalties and a short pass, Embree to Hudson, was and a first dow n, Kirchoff ma k ing
loss of sixteen yards on an attemptgood for 12 yards and a touchdown.
t he tackle. Bacon added a n other
THURSDAY & FRIDAY
ed pass stopped the drive. On the failed to kick the extra point.
first down by making 12 t hroug h
Oct. 27 & 28
last play of the game a pass from
guard.
Score: Miners O; Kirksville 6.
W
heeler
and W oolsey in
Towse to Kirchoff carried the ball
Barton ldcked off to Towse who
A pass,Embree
to H u dson, was no
back down to the twenty -two yard took the ball on the goal line and re- good. Embree we nt off tack le for
line.
,:··, turned
to the twenty.
McDonald
two. W ill iams in tercepted
a pass
In every quarter but the fourth
lost 2 yards at end. Kirchoff punted
from Embree on the 50 yard li ne A comedy kn ocko ut s how in g a
am e as it is not played
the Bulldogs gained several times to Embree
on the 43 yard line. and returned
to t h e Kirksv ill e 37 foo tball /F,
Also BIG D AME HU N T"
as much ground from scrimmage as Moody hit off tackle for 5 yards. yard line. W ill iams ran the ba ll ou t
did the Miners. Neither team seem- Embree
went around end for 14 of bou n ds for no gain. McGregor
SATURDAY, Oct. 29
ed to be able to pass effectively,
yards and a first down, Hassler
lost 2 yards at tack le. Kirchoff p u ntKirksville
completing
five out of making the tackle.
ed over the end zone. Moody made
fourteen
for sixty-four
yards and
Time out, Miners. Embree, on a 4 thro u gh center a n d gu ard. A pass,
the Miners completing three out of pass fake, made 3. Embree ran the Embree
to Ha nn a, was n o good.
SPECIAL Saturday MA TINE E
eleven for a gain of thirty-six yards. ball out of bounds for no gain .A B17con p u nted ou_t of bo un ds on t he
Starting a ne w seri al
The Teachers presented
the best pass, Rhode to Wade was incom- Mm er 46 yard II~e. Harrod threw
a nd a Tom Mix pi ctur e
o!Tense that the Miners have been plete. Doy le punted out of bounds j McDona ld _for a s 1~ yard loss. McSATURDAY EVENING
up against
this season and their on the Miners 20 yard line. Towse Gregor th1 ew an mcomp lete pass.
shifty backs, led by Rhode and Em- got two through the line. McDonald Williams made 13 yards thro u gh t h e War ner B axter & Mariam Jordan In
bree, slashed off tackle and at end was stopped at tackle for no gain line. Kirchoff punted into the en d
for consistent gains. For the Mniers, by Barton. Kirchoff punted out of zone. Moody made 4 at guard, HardTowse and Art Wllliams did some bounds on the Miner 43 yard line. away making the tack le. Embree
Also Carto on a nd Com edy
fine running and Jimmy McDonald A pass, Embree
to Rhode, cost went around end for 14 yards . Emadded quite a few yards. In the Kirksville
the Joss of a down for bree ran the ball ou t of bo u nds for
SUNDAY Oct. 30
line the best work was done by Kir- not having the passer five yards no gam. Rhode made two at en d.
choff, although he was given little back of the line of scrimmage. Em- Embree crashed thro ugh t h e li ne for Jacki~ Coolpe&' ter\:~
n e, !J<>nrad
0
opportunity
to get away and snag bree made one at end Kirchoff
10, Kirchoff
fina ll y br in gi ng h im
age '
s
son ID
any long passes.
making the tackle. A pa;s, Embree
down . Rhode made 6 at en d.
Following
is a play-by-play
ac- to Rhode, was no good. Kirksville
Time ou t Kirksv ill e. K irksv ill e
eount of the game:
was penalized
five yards for two was penalized 1:5 yards for holding . Also Ne ws , Sp ort & N ove lty Re els
The starting line-ups for the game incomplete passes in one succession
A pass, Embree to Robi n so n was in were:
MONDAY & TUESDAY
of down s.
complete. The ball was give n to the
Minel"'8
Klrks~e
f
Doyle punted to Williams but the Miners on the Kirksv ill e 38 yard
Oct . 31 & Nov. 1
Kirchoff
L. E v
oy 1e ball rolled out of bounds on the stripe as an ine ligible m a n ca u ght No rma Shearer & F rede ric Mar ch in
Hassler
L. T.
B a~ton Miner 12 yard line. Towse went the pass. Williams
made two off
Oswald
L.G.
Kurtright
through the line for two Williams
tack le. A pass, Williams to McDonMcDonald, P. C. C.
S h 11
·
cRot: added three more through the line . aid was broken u p by Embree. W il Hardaway
R .G.
One of the ou tstandi ng pi ct ur es
o
Kirchoff punted to Embree who re- Iiams fumbled and Doy le recovered
Gibson
R.T.
of this year
Goslin turned the ball to the Miners 47 on the Kirksville
32 yard line.
Also "MUS I CA LDOCTOR "
I. Spottl
R. E.
Hudson yard line. Rhode made one off tackle
A pass, Embree
to Ha nn a, was
Rudy Valle e
Q. B.
Towse, R.
Embree
Embree
went off tack le for two no good. Embree went aro un d end
and "CAMPUS MYS T E RY "
McDonald, J.(C)
L. H.
Wade (C) more. End of first quarter. Score: for 22 yards. A pass, Marriott
to
Schwab
R.H.
Hanna,
was in complete.
A pass,
Rhode Miners 0; Kirksville 6.
WED NES DAY , Nov. 2
Wommack
F. B.
Moody
Spotti threw Bacon for a 6 ya:vd Marriott
to Rhode, was no good .
To m B r own , H . B . Warn er &
Swnmru-y
loss in an attempt
at end. Bacon End of first ha lf.
Slim Summ erv ill e in
Touchdowns:
Miners - McDonald, punted out of •bounds on the Miner
Score: Miner O; K irksv ill e 6.
1; Kirksville-Hudson
1, Embree 1.
35 yard line . Williams
went off
Barton kicked off to W illi ams on
Points after touchdown;
Minerstackle for two. McDonald hit end the ten yard line and he returned to
Kirchoff 1. First downs : Miners - 7;
A picture fo r t h e w h ole famil y
Kirksvllle-14.
Passes: Miners pass- for nine and a first down. Williams
Also News an d So u ve nir s
(See FOOTBALL Page 7)
ed eleven times and completed three went through the line for 4 and then
hit
off
tackle
for
one
more
.
McDonfor thirty -six yards (with one interTHUR SDAY & FRIDAY
ald made three through
the line.
cepted); Kirksville passed fourteen
Kirchoff
punted
out
of
bounds
on
Nov. 3 & 4
times and completed five for sixtythe Kirksville 27 yard .line. Moody
Richard Ar len & Ra lp h Gr aves In
four yards
(with 2 intercepted).
through
guard for three.
Penalties:
against the Miners, four crashed
WATCHMAKER
& JEWELER
Wommack
threw Atteberry
for a
for thirty yards; against Kirksville,
Fine
Repair
Work
a Specialty
three
yard
loss.
Doyle
punted
to
three for twenty-fiveyards.
Punts:
A co ll ege p icture w it h a
33 Years Expe r ience
Miners punted nine times for 350 McDonald who was downed on the
differe n t t w is t
yards, averaging 39 yards per punt; Miner 46 yard line. A pass, McDon25 Successive Years in Ro ll a
"MICKEY'S T R AVELS" Com ed y
ald
to
Schwab,
failed
to
be
comKirksville
punted eight times for
290 yards to average 36 yards per plete. Towse went off tackle for one.
Time out, Miners. A pass, Towse
punt with one ·being blocked. Subdown by
stitutions:
Miners - Williams
for to Kirchoff, was batted
R. Towse, R. Towse for I. Schwab, Moody. The Miners were penalized
E. Spottl for P. C. McDona ld, M. five yards for two incomplete passes.
kick by Kirchoff,
Bakery and Confecti ona ry
Towse for I. Spotti, Levy for Os- On an attempted
wald, Tetley for Hasser, McGregor Kirksville was penalized 5 yards for
MuK
OLD RELIABLE
for R. Towse, Neel for McGregor, hitting the kicker . Towse made one
PHONE
437
Tetley for Hassler, Levy for Oswald. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Officials: Referee, Lamke, Northwestern;
umpire,
Elliott,
Cornell;
head linesman, Mills, Missouri.
l't:lrksvllle won the toss and elected to receive with the Miners deWE STILL HA VE THA T DELI CIOUS
fending
the north goal. Kirchoff
FRESH EVERY DAY
kicked off to Embree who returned
the ball to the 26 yards line before
being downed by Sc ·hwab. Embree
at
went around end for 4, being stopped by Jimmy McDonald. Moody got
4 at center. Embree
again hit end
WALLACE TUCKER , Proprietor
and made 1. Doyle punted to Towse
who took the ball back to the Miner 35 yard line. Kurtright
stopped
McDonald for no gain at tackle for
five and fumbled, the ball being recovered by Wade of Kirksville. A
pass, Embree to Wade netted 3 for
the Bulldogs. Rhode hit tackle for
CHOICEST CARBONA TED BEVER AGES
no gain. Embree went off tackle for
DISTILLATE-FU EL OIL- COAL- WOOD
7 yards and a fir st down. Towse
etopped Rhode at end after he had
come through for six. Embree hit
the line for 2, Towse making the
tackle. Kirchoff hit Embree after
PHONE 66
(Continued
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TUESDAY, OCTOBER25, 1932
FOOTBALL

the Miner 37. On a cut back, Kirchoff lost 2 yards. Towse made one
at tackle .Williams went around
end for two. Kirchoff punted to
Embree on the 36 and he returned
to the 40 yard line. Embree hit the
line for one, Oswald making the
tackle. Rhode went around end for
15 and first down.
A pass, Embree
to Wade, was
batted down at end. Embree ran the
ball out of ·bounds for no gain. Kirchoff stopped Embree off tackle for
no gain. Time out, Miners.
A pass, Wade to Embree,
was
completed for 6 yards. Another pass,
Rhode to Embree, was batted down
by McDonald. Miners ball on their
own 22 yard line. Williams went off
tackle for two. Towse made one
through guard.
A lateral pass, Towse to Williams
was good for 6. Kirchoff punted and
the ball was downed by Spotti on
the Kirksville 49 yard line. Embree
went through guard for 9 yards.
P. C. McDonald stopped Em:bree at
center for no gain. Moody made ten
through center, Wommack making
the tackle. Spotti threw Rhode for
a five yard loss. A pass ,Embree to
Wade, netted the Bulldog 15 yards.
Moody made .one at center.
Kirksville ball, first down, on the
?,finer 20 yard line . Rhode ·went
through guard for 8 yards, Wommack bringing him down. Embree
made seven and a first down through
tackle. Wade went off tackle for
three. Moody hit the line to place
the ball on the one foot line . Embree crashed through tackle for the
touchdown. Bacon missed the kick
for the extra point .
Score: Miners O; Kirksville 12.
Barton kicked off to Towse on the
15 and he returned to the Miner 40
yard line. Towse made 4 yards off
tackle. Williams got five yards off
tackle. Towse went through center
for one yard and a first down. A
pass, Towse to Spotti, was broken
up by Bacon. Williams
made 4
yards at tackle. McDonald hit the
line for 9 yards and a first down.
Wade threw Williams for a five
yards loss . Towse got three yards

over center.
A lateral pass, Towse to Williams
was good for 3. A lateral pass, Williams to Towse, and a forward pass,
Towse to McDonald, was broken up
by Embree. Kirksville ball on their
own 37. A pass from Embree to
Bacon netted 28 yards. Bacon went
off tackle for 3. End of third quarter.
Score: Miners O; Kirksville 12.
Bacon got 15 yards off tackle.
Gibson stopped Moody for no gain.
A pass, Bacon to Atteberry, was incomplete. Bacon made 1 at the line.
On an attempted place kick, Atteberry fumbled and lost one yard.
Miners ball on their own 16 yard
line. A lateral, Williams to Towse,
lost two. A pass, Towse to McDonald was incomplete. A pass, Towse
to Williams"- was intercepted
by
Hanna, fumbled, and caught
by
Wommack
before
touching
the
ground. Miners ball on their own
37. McDonald at end for no gain.
A lateral, Towse to Williams, netted 6. A pass, Towse to Spotti, was
intercepted by Hudson on the Kirksville 49 yard line .
Moody made four at guard. Bacon
added 2 off tackle. On an attempted
pass, Kirchoff broke through to nail
Embree for a 12 yard loss. Gibson
crashed through to block Bacon's
punt and the ball rolled back to the
Kirksville
nine yard line, where
Spotti recovered for the Miners and
was downed. On a lateral pass from
Towse to McDonald, Jimmy went
around end for the score. Kirchoff's
placement for the extra point was
good.
Score: Kirksville 12; Miners 7.
Kirchoff kicked off to Rhode on
the Kirksville 21 yard line and he
was run out of bounds there. Rhode

'rtIE MISSOURI MlNER

made 2 at guard. Embree went
through tackle for 7. Rhode hit between center and guard for 15. Kirchoff stopped Rhode for no gain.
Embree went off tackle for 10 yards
and a first down. Spotti and Jim
McDonald smeared Rhode for a 4
yard loss. A pass, Embree to Doyle,
was broken up by McDonald. Doyle
punted over the end zone. McDonald
crashed through tackle for 9 yards.
Towse hit center and lost one yard.
Williams made one through the line.
Towse hit center for two and a
first down. Towse went through the
line for 15 yards. Towse made four
yards off tackle. A pass, Towse to
Kirchoff, was good for eight yards
and a first down on the Kirksville
27 yard line.
McDonald made nine yards at end.
Towse went through center for four
yards and a first down. Miners penalized five yards for too much time
out. Towse, on an attempted pass,
was thrown for a 16 yard loss.
Miners penalized for five yards, too
much time out. A pass, Towse to
Schwab, was batted down. A pass,
Towse to Kirchoff, netted 18 yards.
The game ended with the Miners in
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possession of the ball on the Kirksville 22 yard line.
Score: Miners 7; Kirksville 12.
--MSM--

Photographer to Be
Here Nov. 5 and 6
Alan McEwan, official Rollamo
photographer, will be in Rolla again
Nov. 5 and 6, to take pictures for
the Rollamo. This will be the last
chance to have pictures taken, so
lets everyone set aside these dates.
~acEwan
has cut his sitting
prices 25 per cent. The new prices
are $1.50 for two sittings and one

cut. All additional cuts are 50 cents
each.
If your picture was taken last year
and you do not desire a new picture, the cuts for this year's book
will be 50 cents each .
Members of the following organizations should have their pictures
taken: Senior Class, Junior Class,
Sophomore and Freshman
Classes'
officers, Sigma Nu, Kappa Alpha,
Kappa
Sigma, .Pi Kappa Alpha,
Prospector Club, Lambda Chi Alpha,
Mercier, Tau Beta Pi, Theta Tau,
Senior Council, St. Pats
Board,
Rollamo Board (not tryouts), The
Missouri
Miner,
Inter-fraternity
Council, Satyrs, Officers of A. A.,
Officers of M. S. M. Players, and
Quo Vadis.

LET'S
EATATTHEOZARK
ROLLA'S MOST POPULAR PRICE

RESTAURANT

Short Orders

25c-REGULAR

MEALS-25c

at All Hours-CIDCKEN
DINNERS
Open Day and Night
$5.50 MEAL TICKETS FOR $5.00

PHONE
555

on Sunday

PHONE
555

ONCE TRIED,

NEVER
FORGOTTEN
Just give us one chance to prove how much clean
er
and whiter we can wash your clothes. How much
money
we can save you. You'll never forget us.

BUSY BEE
MINER EMPLOYED - ''BILL' NEEL
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WITH CLIVE IN INDIA
"Nature in the Raw" -as portrayed
by the noted artist, Karl Godwin
••• inspired by the fierce and brif..
liant assault by Clive and a handful of followers, outnumbered 20
to 1 by savage hordes of bloodthirsty
natives, at the Battle of Plassey-the
birth of the British Indian Empire
-as described in the famous Hen~
book, "With Clive in India."

-and raw tobaccos
have no place in cigarettes
They are not present in Luckies
. the mildest cigarette
you ever smoked
E buy the finest, the very
finest tobaccos in all the
that does not
world-bu(
explain why folks everywhere regard Lucky Strike as
the mildest cigarette. The fact
is, we never overlook the
truth that "Nature in the
Raw is Seldom Mild" - so

W

Copr .. 1932,
The American
'.l\lb acco CO.

these fine tobaccos,
proper aging and mellowing,
are then given the benefit of
that Lucky Strike purifying
process, described by the
toasted". That's
words-"lt's
why folks in every city, town
and hamlet say that Luckies
are such mild cigarettes.

!!!!,! package!! ,!!ill!Luckies

"If a man write a bet/tr book,preach a heller 1ermon, ormake a bet/trmotJJe'lrapthan hiJ neighbor,tho h,
hiJ hou1ein the wood1,the world will make a beatenpath to hiJ door. "-RALPH WALDO EMERSON.
/J11ild
Do es not this explain th e world-wid e acceptance and approval of Lucky Strike?
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